Innovate

Innovate in your business
with EXASOL
Use EXASOL to liberate your data, create new products
and services, and bring innovation to your business analytics

Innovate

We help you innovate in your business
Innovate in your business by being able to understand more about your customers, prospects,
operations, costs and revenues than ever before
Create new business models, products and services and bring them to market more quickly
and more efficiently through the use of high performance analytics
Instead of looking back all the time, we offer you a solution that will help you to run more
interesting predictive and prescriptive analytics projects
EXASOL’s high performance and in-memory technology allows you to do things today that
you could not do with database technology before

We help our customers to become data heroes
With support for Java, Python, R, UDFs as well as Hadoop, we enable companies to turn their
staff into data experts and data heroes by unearthing business value from day one
By offering in-database analytics, we work with organizations who are looking to harness the
big data wave to identify new business opportunities and capitalize on them accordingly
EXASOL allows you to concentrate on other things in your organization, instead of your
database; concentrate on your business, not your database
The solution’s agility and flexibility allows you to focus on more interesting and valuable tasks
as opposed to tuning and maintaining a database

We are innovative and allow others to benefit accordingly
At EXASOL, we were first to market with a robust, high performance, column-based,
in-memory analytic database with a series of world-class features
Working with our customers, we allow them to benefit from this innovation on an ongoing basis;
we work with them to make added features and functionality available when needed
EXASOL believes in innovation and we actively promote it, too. We work with start-up
companies who cannot afford large-scale analytic solutions but who can benefit from analytics
We offer everyone access to a free community version of EXASOL, so why not get started
today and see what kind of analytics you can do?

Let us show you how you can get started quickly with EXASOL: www.exasol.com/testdrive
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